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PENNY
MORDAUNT
A strong voice for 
Portsmouth North

1   To deliver the most improved health of any city in England by increasing 
the reach of prevention and well-being services and creating two new health hubs in 
the north of the city, one for resilience and wellbeing, the other for older people.

2   Tackle the congestion and parking problems that impact our city’s 
quality of life by securing investment to create viable and attractive alternatives 
to driving; by increasing our use of local public transport; and by designing a viable 
parking plan for the city.

3   To continue to focus on increasing employment and wages in 
Portsmouth and hardworking people’s Personal Tax Allowance to £12,500; and 
also aiming to take anyone earning the minimum wage out of income tax altogether.

4   To carry on reviving community facilities and events, including the 
Hilsea Lines, Royal Navy social clubs, heritage buildings and sports facilities; and on 
promoting an improved cultural and events offer for the north of the city.

5   To aim to eradicate poverty in Portsmouth through a poverty taskforce 
that targets those in crisis and who are and financially precarious through early 
intervention, faster welfare payments, and better co-ordinated support over the long 
term.

Your priorities are my priorities

Action for you all year round
What we have achieved together

 ■ We have halved unemployment in 
Portsmouth and secured hundreds 
of millions in investment from 
Government. 

 ■ Education standards are up and 650 
kids formerly playing truant in 2010 
are now back in school.

 ■ Portsmouth Council tax has been held 
down, rising by only 0.4% per year 
compared with 6.4% under Labour’s 
last administration.

 ■ Brownfield land at Tipner that has 
been unproductive since the 1970s 
is being developed, while the city’s 
green lungs are being protected in 

“Penny unites people. She works with people from all parties 

to get the best outcome for Portsmouth. When she set up her 

Dementia task force she asked Labour man Jim Patey to serve 

on it. I like that.” Carer representative, Alzheimer’s Society

Milton and elsewhere. Communities 
that have received help to devise 
neighbourhood plans are now starting 
to develop and shape their ideas and 
local strategy. 

 ■ Crime down by over 20% and public 
satisfaction with NHS is at an all time 
high.

 ■ Pompey FC belongs to its fans!

Nationally, in order to have strong public services 
and strong defence we need a strong economy.
Locally, you deserve an MP who will put you first. 
My manifesto for our city is based on your ideas and 
concerns.

“‘I think Penny has played 
an absolute blinder for 
Portsmouth Football Club. If she 
is cracking heads together then 
that has to be good sign” Colin 
Farmery
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Left: Making poverty 
history in Portsmouth.
555 troubled families in Portsmouth have 
had their lives turned around; social housing 
overcrowding has halved; and we have 
removed many obstacles to work, by, for 
example, extending free childcare. However 
some of our neighbours are still trapped in 
poverty, earning low wages, or in personal 
crisis. I shall create a poverty taskforce that 
brings together those relevant organisations in 
the city which target those people and families 
who are often in financial crisis and who have 
complex needs.  

Below: Better Schools, higher 
aspiration
The rebuilding of King Richard School is underway; 
we will rebuild three more Portsmouth schools over the 
next five years; we will set up a University Technical 
College in the north of the city and we will extend 
Penny’s Inspiration Ambassador programme and the 
National Citizenship Service to every young person.

Above: More employment and higher wages
We will continue to invest in growth and skills, taking a “whole 
harbour” approach to regeneration, and, in particular, to investment 
for the creative, retail and leisure sectors.  We will reduce immigration 
further and abolish benefits incentives for people who come here other 
than to work.

 A record of action, a promise of more

Caring and campaigning for our community

Right: Heritage, 
cultural and 
community revival
I will continue my campaign 
to regenerate heritage and 
community facilities in the city, 
including the renewal and reuse 
of the buildings on the Hilsea 
lines; completing the lido’s 
refurbishment; restoring the 
Phoenix RN club using money 
from fines paid by the banks; 
and increasing the number of 
events and arts activities.  I will 
also investigate reviving the 
“Portsdown fayre” of Victorian 
times.

Above: Penny hosts David Cameron along with the Minister 
for Portsmouth, Matt Hancock and Donna Jones, leader of 
Portsmouth City Council. Below: King Richard School which is 
finally being rebuilt. 

Top: Penny Mordaunt has been supporting the Hilsea Lido, 
including fundraising for the Lido on ITV’s ‘Splash’. 
Bottom Left: Penny visits the new WW1 museum at Hilsea 
Lines. Bottom Right: Penny at the Wymering Manor. 

A message from Penny:

Working for 
our community

“It has been an honour to serve you as your MP.
 
Portsmouth is changing for the better through everyone’s 
hard work, but there is still more to do, and that is why I am 
asking you to give me five more years to carry on the good 
work.
 
We need to stick with our long-term economic plan, which 
is regenerating the city, and steadily enhancing our quality 
of life while at the same time empowering local people.  And 
Portsmouth needs an MP who will deliver real improvements 
for our local communities.  That is my record, but there is still 
so much to do.
 
I again asked the people I hope to continue to represent to 
help me write my manifesto: many of you have told me what 
you want me to do locally if I am re-elected and these are 
some of the results of my survey.”

Above: Penny visits downing street with Sir Ben Ainslie, Michael 
Fallon and Caroline Dineage. Ben Ainslies Racing will be based 
at the Camber in Old Portsmouth. Portsmouth will host the 
America’s Cup this summer. 



Left: End traffic 
gridlock and train 
and parking misery
I will work to secure investment 
to get Portsmouth moving by 
expanding the Waterloo “throat” 
to increase train capacity and 
improve services for Portsmouth 
passengers travelling to London; 
and I will fight for the resources 
required to tackle congestion 
and parking woes in the city 
through major schemes designed 
to address these limiting issues, 
including better bus services.

Left: Making poverty 
history in Portsmouth.
555 troubled families in Portsmouth have 
had their lives turned around; social housing 
overcrowding has halved; and we have 
removed many obstacles to work, by, for 
example, extending free childcare. However 
some of our neighbours are still trapped in 
poverty, earning low wages, or in personal 
crisis. I shall create a poverty taskforce that 
brings together those relevant organisations in 
the city which target those people and families 
who are often in financial crisis and who have 
complex needs.  

Above: More employment and higher wages
We will continue to invest in growth and skills, taking a “whole 
harbour” approach to regeneration, and, in particular, to investment 
for the creative, retail and leisure sectors.  We will reduce immigration 
further and abolish benefits incentives for people who come here other 
than to work.

Right: Healthier 
more resilient 
communities
I will work to improve our 
diagnosis rates for cancer and 
chronic and long-term conditions, 
focus on better preventative 
measures including greater access 
to GPs through extending evening 
and weekend surgeries.  In 
addition I will set up a centre for 
resilience and well-being and roll 
out defibrillators and defibrillator 
and CPR training across the city.

Left: Dignity and quality of life 
for our elders
We’ve increased the state pension, protected 
pensioner benefits and reformed care costs. I will 
focus on improving services to older people in the 
city, and especially supporting those with dementia 
and the lonely and isolated. We will work with 
partners to build an Ageing Centre to provide leisure 
facilities and other much needed services.

 A record of action, a promise of more

Caring and campaigning for our community

Top: Penny Mordaunt has been supporting the Hilsea Lido, 
including fundraising for the Lido on ITV’s ‘Splash’. 
Bottom Left: Penny visits the new WW1 museum at Hilsea 
Lines. Bottom Right: Penny at the Wymering Manor. 

Penny has been campaigning for impoved transport for 
commuters to London. Also, she is tackling the congestion 
problems across Portsmouth. 

Above: Penny has been a 
champion of the elderly and 
supported the Grey Pride 
Campaign. Above Right: Pen-
ny hosted a health and elder-
ly care provision conference 
in Portsmouth. 
Right: Penny, along with the 
Conservative led City Council 
saved Dementia Care Provi-
sion in the north of the city. 

Above: Penny with the Oli King Foundation working to supply 
our schools with defibrillators.
Below: The Queen Alexandra hospital, Cosham.



I will continue to increase the capacity in our communities by cham-
pioning neighbourhood planning and further community regenera-
tion.  I will introduce a city-wide reward scheme for volunteers and 
investigate extending this to incentivise bus use, both of which would 
increase footfall in the city’s shopping areas.  I will create a hub to 
support local businesses and expand social enterprise and community 
action in the city.
 

Strong and powerful communities

Penny has been working with local communities to ensure 
that residents have a say on the development of their areas. 

Working in partnership with 10 locally based sailing organisations I will ensure that every child in 
the city will have the opportunity to learn to sail.

We are fortunate to be surrounded by several sail training organisations with some spare capacity 
in their provision.  I have worked with these organisations to devise a scheme whereby that spare 
provision is matched with pupils and students from Portsmouth to provide every young person in the 
city with the opportunity to learn to sail. The scheme also has the potential to be developed into an 
offer for other age groups too.

With the huge interest in the city sparked by Ben Ainslie Racing we have a chance to engage more 
people in this amazing sport. I have been in discussions with several organisations ranging from our 
local water sports centre through to the Tall Ships Youth Trust.

Give every child the chance to sail

PENNY MORDAUNT FOR PORTSMOUTH NORTH

Penny Mordaunt secured funding for the Stamshaw & Tipner community centre and 
successfully launched a Social Action project to renovate the facility. Penny has also been 
working closely with the MOD to help with future investment and security for the shipyard. 

Penny and her team took part in the 
launch of the Sailing City project at the 
Watersports centre, Copnor. 
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